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Would you like to travel there?
It’s amazing, isn’t it?

Your opinion: 
Why is the name of the presentation
“Fifty Shades of Green”?



What country will we talk about?

It is a sovereign state 
in western Europe occupying 
about five-sixths of the island of Ireland.

Can you name the country? 

Sovereign - (of political bodies) not controlled by outside forces
ЖИВОЙ СЛОВАРЬ ABBYY LINGVO LIVE http://lingvolive.ru/ 

Republic of Ireland

Ireland is a European country on the island of Ireland. 

It is a member of the European Union. 

The country is sometimes called 

the Republic of Ireland, 

but Ireland is its official name. 

It covers about five-sixths of the island of Ireland. 



What do you know about Ireland?

Let me introduce myself. I’m Leprechaun. 
 I have been living in Ireland for many years.
 I can show the beauty and uniqueness of my country. 

Part 1. My story named “Three facts’ story” is short but informative.

And interactive! – you can make it on your own.

On each slide you can choose what you want to know.

Part 2. You can play and guess the quiz, relax 

and make something interesting.

Part 1. I’m going to tell you about
1. Country
2. People
3. The  nature of Ireland
4. Irish food
5. Music  and dancing of Ireland 
6. Some interesting facts
7. Games  and jokes

Are you ready to start?
Let’s go!



Country Part 1



What is the name of the country?

The Republic of Ireland
(Southern Ireland)

Capital: Dublin



The flag of the Republic

The flag is vertical tircolor of 
green, white, and orange.



Currency

Euro



People 



Where did the Irish people come from?

The Irish people are of Celtic origin.



How many languages are 
spoken in Ireland?

Two languages:
English and Irish

English is the language generally used, 

Irish (Gaelic) spoken mainly in areas located 

along the western seaboard.



What do you know about their 
religions?

Roman Catholic 91.6%, 
Church of Ireland 2.5%, 
other 5.9%



What can you tell about 
the nature of Ireland?



Do you know the animals of the country?

Shannon Dolphin You can read more: The Irish Wolfhound
You can read more: 



What do you know about 
the climate of Ireland?

The winters are mild,
But the summers are cool.

There is consistently humid,
But not so cold!



What landscapes can you see there? 
hills and low mountains

grassland and peat bogs



Have you ever eaten Irish food?
Would you like to know how to cook any of 

the traditional Irish dishes?



Traditional Irish Stew
Ingredients:

2 large onions
4 large Carrots

½ stewing steak / 
mince or lamb

8 large potatoes
Salt & pepper 

(personal preference)

How to make Traditional Irish stew

1. Wash and cut onions and add to the pot.
2. Wash carrots and cut into chunks

4. Wash and peel the potatoes (spuds) 
then cut each one in half.

3. Slice the meat into smaller pieces.

5. Get a large pot and fill it with water. 
Add the potatoes and meat.

7. Heat pot until water boils 
then add carrots and onions.

6. Keep on a low boil and stir every now 
and then until vegetables are cooked.

8. Serve hot!



Irish Barmbrack Bread

Ingredients for Irish Barmbrack

450g/ 4 cups strong bread flour
25g/2 tablespoons butter or margarine

50g/ ¼ cup caster, superfine sugar
7.5 ml/ 1 ½ teaspoons easy blend yeast

2.5 ml/ ½ teaspoon ground ginger
1.5 ml/ ¼ teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg

175g/1 cup sultanas (golden raisins)
175g/ 1 cup currants

50g/ ¼ cup chopped mixed (candied) peel
300ml/ 1 ¼ cup of warm strong tea

How to make Irish Barmbrack
1. Place the flour into a bowl and rub in the butter.
2. Stir in 5 ml/1 teaspoon of the sugar.

4. Stir in the sultanas, currants and 
mixed peel and make a well in the centre.

3. Then add the yeast, ginger and nutmeg mix well.

5. Gradually work in enough of the warm tea 
to make a soft but not sticky dough.

7. Read more 
http://www.yourirish.com/recipe-for-making-irish-barmbrack-bread 

6. Knead well until the dough leaves the sides 
of the bowl clean.



Irish Home Made Apple Pie
Every woman in Ireland knows her 

mother’s 
Apple Pie Recipe.

You can cook it on your own. See 
the recipe: 

http://www.yourirish.com/irish-ho
me-made-apple-pie 



Let’s have a rest: 
music and dancing of Ireland.



Early Irish music

The Irish BodhránThe Irish HarpThe Tin WhistleIrish Uilleann Pipes



Traditional music
Irish traditional music includes many kinds of songs:

 ballads and laments

Traditional dance music:

  reels, 
Hornpipes,

jigs 



The Riverdance 

The Riverdance was first performed in 1994 

during an interval of the Eurovision Song Contest 

being held in Dublin. 

By 1995 it caught the fascination of millions 

world-wide.



Quiz for you, friends!
Choose the question and answer it. 

If you are right, you’ll have 1 point. You can use 
maps and encyclopedias. 

Who is the best?

1

5

2

6

3

7

4

Part 2

You will
1. do the quiz
2. take part in St. Patrick’s Day celebration
3. read a famous joke
4. learn out some interesting facts
5. do the Truth/False task



Question 1. 
What is the capital of Ireland?
You can use the map of Ireland.

 Cork Dublin

GalwayBelfast



Question 2. 
On which continent is Ireland located?
You can use the map of Ireland.

 AsiaEurope

AfricaAustralia



Question 3. 
What is the longest river in Ireland?
You can use the map of Ireland.

 Liffey Shannon

LeeSur



Question 4. 
How many official languages 

are spoken in Ireland?

 1 2 43



Question 5. 
Which of the following foods is 

considered the traditional food of Ireland?

 Rice Potato  

Beef   Pizza 



Question 6. 
What is the approximate population 

of the whole island?

 6 5

2012



Question 7. 
Which one of the following is 

the largest city in Northern Ireland?

 Newcastle

Belfast

Armagh

Newry



You are great!
My congratulations! 



Do you know the most popular tourist 
attractions of Ireland?

You can find them in the Internet.
Make your own top 10-list 

and share with your classmates.

The Cliffs of Moher
The Ring of KerryBunratty Castle & Folk Park



The Cliffs of Moher

The Cliffs of Moher are one of the top tourist attractions in 
Ireland. The cliffs are on the south-western edge of the 
Burren area near Doolin, which is located in County 
Clare, Ireland.

The cliffs rise 394 ft above the Atlantic Ocean at Hag's 
Head. The area attracts close to one million visitors per 
year. 

The cliffs were recently made famous as the digital 
backdrop in a scene in a recent Harry Potter film.

Fill in the missing words to make text about one 
of the most famous tourist attractions in Ireland.

Read more: http://www.ireland101.com/page/famous-irish-landmarks 



Can you guess the popular Irish sports?

Soccerersocc

flog Golf 

lingreh Hurling  

Native to Ireland this game predates Christianity 

and is known as one the fastest field sports. 

The players, each armed with a hurling stick (a 

3 to 4 four foot wooden club) would race 

through hedges and forests, ditches and ponds 

to hurl the ball into the goal. 



Have you ever heard about it?
What can you tell me?  
I’d like to invite you to this day!
Let’s do my tasks!



St. Patrick's Day Vocabulary Words
Matching

emerald

leprechaun

colcannon

luck

St. Patrick

rainbow a brilliant green to grass-green transparent 
variety of beryl, used as a gemstone

one of a race of elves in Irish folklore who can 
reveal hidden treasure to those who 

catch them

an Irish dish of mashed potatoes and cabbage, 
seasoned with butter

The chance happening of fortunate or 
adverse events

a patron saint of Ireland; an English 
missionary to Ireland in the 5th century

an arc of spectral colors, usually identified as 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 

indigo, and violet



St. Patrick's Day Vocabulary Words
Answers

emerald

leprechaun

colcannon

luck

St. Patrick

rainbow

a brilliant green to grass-green transparent 
variety of beryl, used as a gemstone

one of a race of elves in Irish folklore who can 
reveal hidden treasure to those who 

catch them

an Irish dish of mashed potatoes and cabbage, 
seasoned with butter

The chance happening of fortunate or 
adverse events

a patron saint of Ireland; an English 
missionary to Ireland in the 5th century

an arc of spectral colors, usually identified as 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, 

indigo, and violet



The Legend of Saint Patrick:
read and say – truth or false?

1. St.Patrick’s Day is celebrated on 17th March.

2. Patrick was born in Britain in the year 1387.

3. When he was 16, he was captured by pagan 

Irish raiders and sold into slavery to Ireland.

4. St. Patrick is most known for is driving 

the snakes from Ireland.

5. St. Patrick would use the rose to explain 

the Trinity - Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

6. St. Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland.

T
F - 367

T
T

F - shamrock
T



Let’s have a rest now!
Stand up! Read and do exercises with me!

Five Little Leprechauns
by Leanne Guenther  

 
Five little leprechauns on St. Patrick's Day
The first one said, 'I'd like to play!‘ (clap your hands three times)

The second one stood beside a rainbow.
The third one waved and said, 'Hello!‘ (step your feet three times)

The fourth one said, 'Good luck to the bold.'
The fifth one said, 'Just don't touch my gold!‘ (“hide your gold”)

Plink, plink went the harp ' they all danced around,
Then five leprechauns ran off with a bound. (run) 



Irish last names - it’s interesting to know!

The prefix 'mac', meaning 'son of', was used. 
So MacDonald was the son of Donald .

The prefix 'O' was used to mean 'grandson of' . 
So Kieran O'Conor was the grandson of Conor. 

Can you make your “Irish name”?



Do you know?
Pierce Brendan Brosnan is 
an Irish actor and film producer. 

GoldenEye
Tomorrow Never Dies
The World Is Not Enough
Die Another Day

James Bond*4:



Do you know?
 Ireland’s most famous musical export is U2. 

The group ‘U2’ is 
an Irish rock band 

from Dublin. 



Do you know?

 There are more Irish people living 
OUTside of Ireland 

than in. 



Do you know?

 Ireland has had its own Olympics 
since the Bronze Age, 

called the Tailteann Games. 



Do you know?

 The term ‘boycott’ comes 
from Irishman 

Captain James Boycott. 



Do you know?

 Titanic, the Unsinkable ship, 
which sunk in its maiden voyage, 

was made in Ireland 
(Belfast, Northern Ireland). 



Do you know?

 There are more mobile phones 
in Ireland than there are people. 



Your opinion: 
Why is the name of the presentation

“Fifty Shades of Green”?



Do you know "Murphy the Spy" joke? – No?! 
The CIA (ЦРУ) lost track of it’s operative in Ireland 

“Murphy. ” The CIA boss says, “All I can tell you is 

that his name is Murphy and that he’s somewhere in 

Ireland. If you think you’ve located him, tell him the 

code words, “The weather forecast calls for mist in 

the morning. ” If it’s really him, he’ll answer, “Yes, 

and for mist at noon as well. ” So the spy hunter goes 

to Ireland and stops in a bar in one of the small 

towns. He says to the bartender, “Maybe you can 

help me. I’m looking for a guy named Murphy. ” 



The bartender replies, “You’re going to have to be 

more specific because, around here, there are lots 

of guys named Murphy. There’s Murphy the Baker, 

who runs the pastry shop on the next block. There’s 

Murphy the Banker, who’s president of our local 

savings bank. There’s Murphy the Blacksmith, who 

works at the stables. And, as a matter of fact, my 

name is Murphy, too. ”



Hearing this, the spy hunter figures he might as well 

try the code words on the bartender, so he says, 

“The weather forecast calls for mist in the morning. ” 

The bartender replies, “Oh, you’re looking for Murphy 

the Spy. He lives right down the street. ”



Thank you for your watching!

Meet you in Ireland !



If you are interested in Ireland:
Irish history timeline quiz
http://www.ireland101.com/quiz/timeline 

Play games: 
http://www.ireland101.com/page/irish-regions 

Culture of Ireland: http://www.ireland101.com/page/interests-and-culture 

Travel guide http://wikitravel.org/en/Ireland 

Traditional music http://muzofon.com/search/Music%20of%20ireland  
Eurovision 1994 Interval Act - Riverdance
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mC0rWgUqTc 

Irish & Celtic Music
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRvvpgbT7D8 

Ireland Vacation Travel Video Guide
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGhJhKnOfrc 



Использованные источники:
Музыка 1 http://muzofon.com/search/Music%20of%20ireland 
Информация 
https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/%D2%F0%E8%EB%E8%F1%F2%ED%E8%EA_(%F1%E8%EC%E2%EE%EB) 
http://dreamvoyage.ru/publ/1-1-0-349
http://dvke.ru/irlandiya
http://www.vokrugsveta.ru/encyclopedia/index.php?title=Ирландия
http://schools-wikipedia.org/wp/i/Ireland.htm
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/ireland
http://www.infoplease.com/country/ireland.html
http://www.atozkidsstuff.com/ireland.html 
Food http://www.yourirish.com/food/ 
http://www.yourirish.com/how-to-make-traditional-irish-stew
Music https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_of_Ireland 
Dancing http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCLfaJZpEpk 
http://www.yourirish.com/culture/dance/
Quiz http://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=NzYxNDg5J3DF  
"Murphy the Spy" joke http://www.jokebuddha.com/joke/Murphy_the_Spy 
 sports http://www.ireland101.com/page/irish-sport 
StPatrick http://www.kiddyhouse.com/Holidays/StPat/ 
Poem for rest http://www.dltk-holidays.com/patrick/songs/mfive-leprechauns.htm 
Words matching 
http://www.it.iitb.ac.in/~vijaya/ssrvm/worksheetscd/getWorksheets.com/Miscellaneous/stpatsthem
e.pdf
Irish names http://www.irish-genealogy-toolkit.com/Irish-last-names.html 
http://content8.flixster.com/photo/11/31/90/11319018_cro.jpg  
http://www.vokrug.tv/pic/product/b/1/e/7/medium_b1e736edbc08478c258c47f48b8f6d26.jpeg



Использованные материалы:
Рисунок для фона http://placepics.triposo.com/N__1256790875.jpeg 
Иллюстрации: http://pixabay.com/static/uploads/photo/2010/12/17/10/26/landscape-3717_640.jpg
http://pixabay.com/static/uploads/photo/2010/12/17/10/26/landscape-3717_640.jpg
http://proxy12.media.online.ua/uol/r2-09fde23628/53487dae63565.jpg
http://www.dan-chel.ru/images/top10/8/8_6_big.jpg
http://static2.bigstockphoto.com/thumbs/3/4/4/large2/4439752.jpg
Св. Патрик http://zaz.gendocs.ru/tw_files2/urls_28/1709/d-1708201/img17.jpg 
http://alice-hogwarts.fsay.net/predmet/simz/images/kartinki/2/1.jpg 
Flag http://www.atozkidsstuff.com/images/countries/ireland/Flag_of_Ireland.png
Map http://www.rusexporter.ru/upload/iblock/6cf/6cf97da9c68e874dc14863c926fa115a.jpg
Euro http://www.irishcoinage.com/JPEGS/IE_2E.JPG 
http://www.geldlenenstudent.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/geldlenenstudent.jpg
Кельты http://cdn01.ru/files/users/images/6c/79/6c797bf0413c8aa3bd5c01aea3167fee.jpg
http://www.ilsussidiario.net/img/_THUMBWEB/StPats_Cathedral_ArmaghR400_thumb400x275.jpg
http://www.about-face.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/stvincents.jpg
http://www.nimma.org.uk/images/townsendst.jpg
Dog http://topkin.ru/images/samoe/02-15/Irish-Wolfhound.jpg 
Nature  http://www.fresher.ru/images7/luchshie-fotografii-za-poslednij-mesyac-ot-national-geographic/6.jpg 
http://dc106.4shared.com/img/8boJbw-w/s3/1309953c530/2384381008_fd6f73424f_o.jpg
http://84.img.avito.st/1280x960/1003329484.jpg
http://traveltoireland.ie/images/stories/uploads/county/Galway_pics/800px-Aussicht_Diamond_Hill_Connemara.jpg
http://img.food.com/img/recipes/29/19/80/large/picWBn603.jpg
Music picture  https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/thumb/8/8b/Rosgall.jpg/240px-Rosgall.jpg 
http://www.elbowbeachcycles.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Irish-Folk-Music-in-Bermuda.jpg
Улыбка http://i2.gorodnet.ru/pics/p/89/11/10011080_54ff4670d9f32 
 Patrick Day http://www.kiddyhouse.com/Holidays/StPat/stpclips/stpat1.jpg 
http://www.mhsmarquee.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/stpatricksday.jpg 
http://cdn2-b.examiner.com/sites/default/files/styles/article_large/hash/78/03/7803b3a7cc12bce4ca6a7b4f2d54ca72.jpg?ito
k=QOljy2gj 
http://www.wickedgoodtraveltips.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/St.-Patricks-Day-Parade-Dublin.jpg 
Mao 2 http://wikitravel.org/upload/shared//thumb/3/3a/Ireland_regions_map2.png/360px-Ireland_regions_map2.png 
facts http://truenomads.com/2013/04/26-intersting-facts-about-ireland/ 
Dublin http://www.findamasters.com/bespokePages/FeaturedListings/BPID144/604.jpg 
http://www.planetware.com/photos-large/IRL/ireland-bunratty-castle-1.jpg
http://www.planetware.com/photos-large/IRL/ireland-kerry-beach.jpg
Music instruments http://img.photobucket.com/albums/v88/12_string/SA%20Forums/9u6etf.jpg 
http://www.celticnote.com/images/Small/653838502422.jpg
http://images.fineartamerica.com/images-medium/the-tin-whistle-conor-mcguire.jpg
http://www.robson-ny.com/Ireland/Dublin/Trinity%20College/slides/BrianBoruHarp.jpg


